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The Lingering Consequences of Sepsis
A Hidden Public Health Disaster?
Derek C. Angus, MD, MPH

SEPSIS, THE SYNDROME OF INFECTION COMPLICATED BY
vital organ dysfunction, is a medical emergency that
affects more than 750 000 patients in the United States
each year and remains one of the world’s leading

causes of death.1 Without prompt resuscitation, antibiot-
ics, and institution of life support, patients can quickly de-
velop shock, multisystem organ failure, and death. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the main goal of care and of re-
search has been to reduce short-term mortality. Assuming
a patient survives the initial insult, traditional medical wis-
dom holds that the crisis has been averted and the patient
should do well. However, this conventional thinking is being
seriously challenged.

In 1997, Quartin et al2 reported that sepsis survivors had
double the risk of death in the following 5 years compared
with hospitalized controls. Elderly patients and those with
underlying disease have a higher risk of sepsis, and thus it
seemed possible that this late increased mortality was un-
related to the sepsis episode but rather due to poor preex-
isting health condition. However, later studies that at-
tempted more rigorous adjustment for preexisting conditions
similarly found that survivors of sepsis had a long-term in-
creased risk of death.3,4 Other studies reported that sepsis
survivors, and survivors of other related conditions, such
as the acute respiratory distress syndrome, often devel-
oped physical, cognitive, and affective problems in the
months and years after discharge.5,6 There was no clear
mechanism to explain these findings, which were broad and
often nonspecific, and all these studies only initiated fol-
low-up after the onset of the critical illness. Prospectively
measured, detailed knowledge of function and health be-
fore the acute sepsis event was lacking, and thus the argu-
ment that underlying health status was the cause of subse-
quent decline could not be ruled out.

In this issue of JAMA, Iwashyna and colleagues7 report
the results of their study examining whether sepsis is asso-
ciated with an increased risk of physical and cognitive im-
pairment. To circumvent problems of prior studies, the in-
vestigators studied individuals in the Health and Retirement
Study, a long-running cohort study of more than 27 000 older

Americans, for whom they had detailed information on physi-
cal and neurocognitive function both before and after an epi-
sode of sepsis. The authors identified sepsis by screening
all hospitalizations between 1998 and 2005 in the subset of
participants for whom Medicare claims data were avail-
able. The diagnosis of sepsis is not easy to establish, espe-
cially using claims data. The authors used an existing diag-
nostic scheme that others have applied1; this approach is
by no means perfect, but it identifies patients similar to those
detected by prospectively trained clinical study coordina-
tors.1

Once the patients were identified, Iwashyna et al7 con-
structed models to predict how an individual patient’s physi-
cal and cognitive function was affected by sepsis. This ques-
tion is not trivial, and the answer could depend on the domain
of physical or cognitive function measured, as well as whether
the primary interest was in the magnitude or duration of
any effect, in the absolute effect of sepsis, or simply in the
marginal effect compared with the effect of hospitaliza-
tions in general. The authors approached the problem in sev-
eral different ways and found consistent results: following
sepsis, there was a significant increase in the odds of both
physical and cognitive dysfunction that persisted through-
out the 8-year follow-up. The new deficits were relatively
more severe among patients who were in better health be-
forehand, possibly because there was less room for further
deterioration among patients who already had poor physi-
cal or cognitive function prior to the sepsis episode. The mag-
nitude of these findings was striking. For example, moder-
ate to severe cognitive impairment increased 3-fold, from
6.1% before sepsis to 16.7% afterward. Extrapolating from
national data, the authors estimated that sepsis may con-
tribute to 20 000 new cases of moderate or severe cognitive
impairment in the United States each year.

There are, however, important caveats. As with previous
studies, the study design was observational—patients can-
not be randomized to a bout of sepsis, and thus the infer-
ence is one of association, not causality. Furthermore, the
exposure was a hospitalization during which sepsis oc-
curred. Although patients who developed sepsis fared far
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worse than patients hospitalized generally, the authors can-
not determine whether sepsis was the primary reason for
subsequent deterioration, or whether the outcomes were due
to other aspects of the patient’s health or care precipitating
or during the hospitalization in which sepsis occurred. In
addition, the sample was relatively large but not large enough
to explore, for example, whether the magnitude of the find-
ings varied according to site and etiology of infection, mag-
nitude of acute organ dysfunction, duration of intensive care
unit (ICU) care, or use of different interventions. More-
over, patients who died before their postsepsis interview did
not contribute to the analysis. These patients were prob-
ably more likely than those who survived to have dysfunc-
tion. Thus, their exclusion probably leads to an underesti-
mate of the effects of sepsis on postdischarge outcomes.
Finally, the study does not permit any interrogation of po-
tential mechanisms to explain why sepsis would impair physi-
cal and cognitive function.

As the authors point out, there are a number of plausible
explanations for their findings. Intensive care unit–
acquired weakness, a constellation of myopathic and neu-
ropathic syndromes, is well-described in sepsis and is thought
to be due in part to muscle and nerve injury from inflam-
mation, ischemia, and ischemia-reperfusion, pathways all
implicated in the pathogenesis of sepsis.8 Myopathy is fur-
ther exacerbated by prolonged immobilization and use of
certain drugs common in sepsis, such as corticosteroids and
neuromuscular blockers. The brain is also susceptible to di-
rect damage from inflammation, ischemia, and ischemia-
reperfusion. Encephalopathy and delirium are both com-
monly described during the ICU care of patients with sepsis
and are risk factors for dementia.9 Inflammation may also
be a direct cause of dementia.10 In addition, many drugs used
in the care of patients with sepsis and organ dysfunction po-
tentially interfere with neurotransmitter and receptor path-
ways implicated in the development of neurocognitive im-
pairment in other conditions such as schizophrenia and
dementia.11

So, what are the important implications of the study by
Iwashyna et al? First, the information in this study can help
physicians when assessing care options and discussing out-
comes with patients and families. Even if clinicians do not
know why patients who develop sepsis experience a de-
cline in function, it is clear that many patients do. Second,
the development of preclinical models could help establish
a better understanding of causality, potential mechanisms,

and therapeutic targets. Current models of sepsis only crudely
mimic sepsis in the modern ICU and rarely afford an as-
sessment of long-term outcomes among survivors. Third, a
number of relatively simple strategies used in other areas
of medicine to promote physical rehabilitation and mini-
mize the effects of neurocognitive dysfunction might be
adaptable to the ICU and post-ICU setting and ought to be
evaluated in clinical trials. Fourth, the traditional end point
of day 28 all-cause mortality used in the evaluation of any
therapy for sepsis should be replaced by longer-term sur-
vival data and functional outcomes. Assessing detailed physi-
cal and cognitive function is challenging and costly in the
multicenter trial environment. However, the larger cost may
be from failure to measure these outcomes and miss impor-
tant benefits or harms of therapies on the lingering conse-
quences of sepsis.
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CARING FOR THE
CRITICALLY ILL PATIENT

Long-term Cognitive Impairment
and Functional Disability Among Survivors
of Severe Sepsis
Theodore J. Iwashyna, MD, PhD
E. Wesley Ely, MD, MPH
Dylan M. Smith, PhD
Kenneth M. Langa, MD, PhD

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT AND
physical disability are major
health burdens and drivers of
health care costs. The onset

of disability is associated with worsened
mortality1 and substantial increases in
medical costs over subsequent years,2

including a disproportionate strain on
Medicaid and Medicare. Both cogni-
tive and physical disability impose yet
further burdens on families and infor-
mal caregivers.3 Irreversible cognitive
and physical impairment following
acute illnesses are particularly feared
outcomes and weigh heavily on patient
decision making.4

Hundreds of thousands of patients
endure severe sepsis each year in the
United States.5 It has been suspected
that many are discharged with a new—
but poorly defined—constellation of
cognitive and functional impair-
ments,6 which may explain their re-
duced quality of life.7 Even hospital-
izations for less severe illness often
result in a period of functional dis-
ability8 and may hasten the progres-
sion of dementia.9,10 Long-term cogni-
tive and functional declines have been
shown among survivors of other criti-
cal illnesses, but these declines may be
partially preventable.11-14 Although se-
vere sepsis is the most common non-
cardiac cause of critical illness,5,15 the
long-term impact of severe sepsis on
cognitive and physical functioning is
unknown.

We studied whether an incident epi-
sode of severe sepsis increased the odds
ofsubsequentworsenedcognitiveimpair-
mentandfunctionaldisabilityamongsur-

vivors.Wetookadvantageofanationally
representative ongoing cohort study of
olderAmericansthatincludeddetailedin-
formation from personal surveys and

See also p 1833 and Patient Page.
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Context Cognitive impairment and functional disability are major determinants of
caregiving needs and societal health care costs. Although the incidence of severe sep-
sis is high and increasing, the magnitude of patients’ long-term cognitive and func-
tional limitations after sepsis is unknown.

Objective To determine the change in cognitive impairment and physical functioning
among patients who survive severe sepsis, controlling for their presepsis functioning.

Design, Setting, and Patients A prospective cohort involving 1194 patients with
1520 hospitalizations for severe sepsis drawn from the Health and Retirement Study,
a nationally representative survey of US residents (1998-2006). A total of 9223 re-
spondents had a baseline cognitive and functional assessment and had linked Medi-
care claims; 516 survived severe sepsis and 4517 survived a nonsepsis hospitalization
to at least 1 follow-up survey and are included in the analysis.

Main Outcome Measures Personal interviews were conducted with respondents
or proxies using validated surveys to assess the presence of cognitive impairment and
to determine the number of activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental ADLs (IADLs)
for which patients needed assistance.

Results Survivors’ mean age at hospitalization was 76.9 years. The prevalence of mod-
erate to severe cognitive impairment increased 10.6 percentage points among patients
who survived severe sepsis, an odds ratio (OR) of 3.34 (95% confidence interval [CI],
1.53-7.25) in multivariable regression. Likewise, a high rate of new functional limitations
was seen following sepsis: in those with no limits before sepsis, a mean 1.57 new limi-
tations (95% CI, 0.99-2.15); and for those with mild to moderate limitations before sep-
sis, a mean of 1.50 new limitations (95% CI, 0.87-2.12). In contrast, nonsepsis general
hospitalizations were associated with no change in moderate to severe cognitive impair-
ment (OR, 1.15; 95% CI, 0.80-1.67; P for difference vs sepsis=.01) and with the devel-
opment of fewer new limitations (mean among those with no limits before hospitaliza-
tion, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.39-0.57; P for difference vs sepsis !.001 and mean among those
with mild to moderate limits, 0.43; 95% CI, 0.23-0.63; P for difference=.001). The de-
clines in cognitive and physical function persisted for at least 8 years.

Conclusions Severe sepsis in this older population was independently associated with
substantial and persistent new cognitive impairment and functional disability among
survivors. The magnitude of these new deficits was large, likely resulting in a pivotal
downturn in patients’ ability to live independently.
JAMA. 2010;304(16):1787-1794 www.jama.com
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Medicareclaims.Thisprovidedanoppor-
tunity to examine the long-term impact
ofseveresepsisbefore—andupto8years
after—incident disease.

METHODS
Data Source
The Health and Retirement Study (HRS)
is an ongoing cohort nationally repre-
sentative of community-dwelling US
residents older than 50 years. Begun in
1992, more than 27 000 individuals
have contributed 200 000 hours of data-
collection interviews. Every 2 years, the
cohort is reinterviewed. The HRS
achieved a very high follow-up rate,
routinely exceeding 90% to 95% in-
cluding proxies.16 Furthermore, 16 772
participants have consented for link-
age of their study data with Medicare.

This work was approved by the Uni-
versityofMichigan InstitutionalReview
Board. Patients provided informed con-
sent on enrollment in the HRS and again
for linkage to Medicare claims.

We studied all respondents with at
least 1 interview during 1998-2004 in
which cognitive and physical function-
ing were assessed and for whom there
were subsequent claims-based data
on a hospitalization for severe sepsis
during 1998-2005 (FIGURE 1). All
patients were followed up through

death or the 2006 survey. Our pri-
mary analyses focus on hospitaliza-
tions that patients survived long enough
to participate in at least 1 follow-up
interview.

Characteristics of the hospitaliza-
tions for severe sepsis were abstracted
from the Medicare claims, including an
organ dysfunction score (the sum of the
number of organ failures of cardiovas-
cular, neurologic, hematologic, he-
patic, renal, or respiratory origin).5,17

Self-reported race and ethnicity were in-
cluded only in the descriptive statis-
tics because they may be of interest to
some readers.

Definition of Severe Sepsis
We relied on a claims-based defini-
tion of severe sepsis, which has been
widely used and clinically validated.5

This definition requires evidence of
both an infection and new-onset or-
gan dysfunction during a single hospi-
talization. If a patient had more than 1
distinct septic hospitalization, each hos-
pitalization was included.

As a comparison, we conducted par-
allel analyses in a cohort of 5574 hospi-
talizations. These were first hospitaliza-
tions for members of the linked Medicare
cohort, which included neither severe
sepsis nor critical care use and for which

a baseline survey and at least 1 fol-
low-up interview were available.

Definition of Functional Status
At each wave of the survey, we asked
respondents if they required assis-
tance with any of 6 activities of daily
living (ADLs: walking, dressing, bath-
ing, eating, getting into and out of bed,
and toileting) or 5 instrumental ADLs
(IADLs: preparing a hot meal, shop-
ping for groceries, making telephone
calls, taking medicines, and managing
money). We totaled the number of
ADLs and IADLs to create a total defi-
ciency score (range, 0 requiring no as-
sistance to 11 requiring assistance for
all categories).18 The survey asked prox-
ies to evaluate the functional status of
patients who could not answer for
themselves; proxies could answer these
questions with high reliability.18 For
some analyses, a baseline of function-
ing was defined, using the last survey
prior to severe sepsis. It was decided a
priori that patients would be divided
into 3 groups based on their baseline
functioning: no limits, 0; mild to mod-
erate, 1 to 3; and severe limitations, 4
or more deficiencies.

Definition of Cognitive Impairment
The survey assessed cognitive func-
tion in 2 ways during biennial per-
sonal interviews. For those aged 65
years or older, a 35-point scale was ad-
ministered that included tests of
memory, serial 7 subtractions, nam-
ing, and orientation.19,20 For self-
respondents younger than 65 years, the
survey tool administered a more lim-
ited 27-point scale that excluded the
orientation measures.

For patients 65 years or older who
were unable to be interviewed them-
selves, the validated Informant Ques-
tionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the
Elderly21 was administered to proxies.
For proxies representing respondents
younger than 65 years, the following
questions were used to determine cog-
nitive function: “How would you rate
[the respondent’s] memory at the
present time?” and “How would you
rate [the respondent] in making judg-

Figure 1. Patient Cohorts

623 Hospitalizations included in the analysis
(516 surviving respondents)a

4517 Hospitalizations included in the
analysis (4517 surviving respondents)

9223 Underwent baseline cognitive and functional
assessments (1998-2004)

16 772 Respondents to the Health and Retirement Study
agreed to link their data with Medicare (1992-2006)

35 Hospitalizations with loss to follow-up
(32 respondents)

172 Hospitalizations with loss to follow-up
(172 respondents)

862 Hospitalizations with death before
follow-up  (720 respondents)a

885 Hospitalizations with death before
follow-up (885 respondents)

1520 Hospitalizations for severe sepsis
(1194 respondents)

5574 Hospitalizations without sepsis
(5574 respondents)

aA single respondent with severe sepsis might contribute a hospitalization to the survivor cohort in one hos-
pitalization but be lost to follow-up after a future hospitalization. The categorizations of hospitalizations as
included vs excluded are mutually exclusive, but the categorizations of respondents are not. Comparisons were
all first hospitalizations.

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT, DISABILITY, AND SEVERE SEPSIS
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ments and decisions?” The response op-
tions for both of these questions were
excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor.

We defined cut points on the cogni-
tive assessments for mild and moder-
ate to severe cognitive impairment
based on prior studies with the HRS
data,3,22,23 as well as the methods used
for the Aging, Demographics, and
Memory Study (ADAMS), a supple-
mental study of dementia in the HRS.24

These cut points defined a level of cog-
nitive impairment that was generally
consistent with mild and moderate to
severe dementia in the ADAMS. Fur-
ther detail on the cognitive measures
is available.25

Analyses
For analyses of functional status, our
primary outcome was measured by a
combined ADL and IADL score. For un-
adjusted analyses, we grouped pa-
tients by the number of surveys they
had completed since severe sepsis oc-
currence; for example, we compared all
patients at their last survey before hos-
pitalization with severe sepsis with pa-
tients at their first survey after severe
sepsis. For multivariable models, we
used longitudinal models to examine
the association between the timing of
severe sepsis and the timing of func-
tional changes. These models used only
within-person variation over time in
functional status to estimate the im-
pact of severe sepsis, and thereby con-
trol for all characteristics of the pa-
tient that did not change over time—
in essence, patients served as their own
controls.26 Specifically, we constructed
latent growth curve models using a hos-
pitalization-level fixed effect, some-
times called conditional models.26 These
results controlled for not only the func-
tional status of the patient before his/
her sepsis episode but also for func-
tional trajectory. All of these sequential
evaluations were included in the analy-
sis. In these models, time from admis-
sion with severe sepsis to survey inter-
view was measured to the day as a
continuous variable. Additional infor-
mation about the statistical approach
is presented in the eMethods appen-

dix, including alternative specifica-
tions (available at www.jama.com).
Fixed effects models were estimated
using xtreg, fe in Stata 10.1 (StataCorp
LP, College Station, Texas). These
analyses were not conducted accord-
ing to a fully prespecified protocol.

For analyses of cognitive function-
ing, our primary outcome was level of
cognitive impairment. Unadjusted
analyses were conducted as for func-
tional status. For multivariable analy-
ses, we used conditional logistic regres-
sion to analyze the impact of severe
sepsis on moderate to severe cognitive
impairment among survivors, using
clogit in Stata 10.1. As for functional sta-
tus, these analyses used only within-
person variation over time to estimate
the effect of severe sepsis, controlling
for time-invariant characteristics of the
respondent.

All analyses were conducted with
hospitalization as the unit of analysis
unless otherwise indicated. Two-
sided significance testing was used
throughout, and a P value of .05 was
considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
There were 1520 identified episodes of
severe sepsis among 1194 respondents
for the years 1998-2005, from a cohort
of 9223 respondents (Figure 1). Detail
about the entire population of severe sep-
sis hospitalizations is presented in eTable
1. Ninety-day mortality after severe sep-
sis was 41.3% (95% confidence interval
[CI], 38.8%-43.8%); 5-year mortality,
81.9% (95% CI, 79.8%-84.0%). Five-
year survival curves are presented in the
eFigure (available at www.jama.com).
Five hundred sixteen individuals sur-
vived 623 episodes of severe sepsis and
had at least 1 follow-up survey; these hos-
pitalizations by survivors are our pri-
mary cohort for analysis (TABLE 1). Pa-
tients were followed up for up to 4
surveys (7.8 years) of data prior to se-
vere sepsis and up to 4 surveys (8.3 years)
afterward.

Cognitive Outcomes
Incident severe sepsis was associated
with a clinically and statistically sig-

nificant increase in moderate to se-
vere cognitive impairment among sur-
vivors. For example, 6.1% (95% CI,
4.2%-8.0%) of eventual survivors had
moderate to severe cognitive impair-
ment at the survey just before severe
sepsis, and the prevalence increased
to 16.7% (95% CI, 13.8%-19.7%) at
the first survey after severe sepsis
(FIGURE 2, P! .001 by "2 test). In fixed-
effects regression, with each patient
serving as his/her own control, the in-
cidence of severe sepsis remained highly
associated with progression to moder-
ate to severe cognitive impairment
(odds ratio [OR], 3.34; 95% CI, 1.53-
7.25; TABLE 2). No association existed
between severe sepsis and the net preva-
lence of mild cognitive impairment in
adjusted or unadjusted analyses; nearly
equal numbers of previously normal pa-
tients developed mild cognitive impair-
ment after severe sepsis as patients with
presepsis mild cognitive impairment de-
veloped postsepsis moderate to severe
cognitive.

Functional Outcomes
Survivors of hospitalization for severe
sepsis were at greater risk of addi-
tional functional limitations at their
next survey. This was a substantial
worsening in their trajectory relative
to before their sepsis hospitalization.
The negative effects of severe sepsis
were greater in those patients with
better baseline physical functioning
(FIGURE 3). The new functional defi-
cits were not concentrated in any par-
ticular subset of the functioning mea-
sures (FIGURE 4).

The independent effects of severe
sepsis on long-term disability per-
sisted in multivariable analyses with
each patient’s presepsis functional tra-
jectory serving as his/her own control.
TABLE 3 shows that severe sepsis was
associated with the development of 1.57
(95% CI, 0.99-2.15) new limitations
among patients who had none before
sepsis. Patients with mild to moderate
limitations before sepsis had a similar
increase of 1.50 (95% CI, 0.87-2.12)
new IADL and ADL limitations. For
such patients, not only was sepsis

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT, DISABILITY, AND SEVERE SEPSIS
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associated with an acute increase in the
number of functional limitations, but
sepsis also heralded a more rapid rate
of developing further limitations there-
after, at 0.51 new limitations per year
(P=.007 for difference vs baseline). In
contrast, patients with already poor
functioning experienced no statisti-
cally significant change in function-
ing with severe sepsis, although the re-
gressions may be limited by ceiling
effects in measurement of functioning.

Of the hospitalizations involving se-
vere sepsis, 59.3% (95% CI, 55.5%-
63.2%) were associated with wors-
ened cognitive or physical function, or
both, among survivors at the first post-
sepsis survey. The association of se-
vere sepsis with increased functional
limitations remained clinically mean-
ingful and statistically significant in re-
gression when controlling for changes
in level of cognitive impairment after
severe sepsis: 1.30 (95% CI, 0.86-
1.74) new limitations for those with no
limitations at baseline; 1.20, (95% CI,
0.62-1.79) new limitations for those
with mild to moderate limitations at
baseline. The increased risk of moder-
ate to severe cognitive impairment re-
mained clinically meaningful but was
attenuated in the regressions when con-
trolling for contemporaneous changes
in levels of physical functioning after
severe sepsis (OR, 1.73; 95% CI, 0.83-
3.6).

ComparisontoOtherHospitalizations
The changes in physical and cognitive
functioning noted after severe sepsis
were worse than those seen after non-
sepsis general hospital admissions in a
cohort of 4517 survivors of 5574 hos-
pitalizations. Thus, patients who did not
develop severe sepsis and who had no
functional limitations prior to their hos-
pitalization developed an average of
0.48 (95% CI, 0.39-0.57; n=2852; P for
difference vs sepsis ! .001, eTable 3)
new functional limitations. Patients
with mild to moderate functional limi-
tations at baseline developed 0.43
(95% CI, 0.23-0.63; n=1124; P for dif-
ference = .001; eTable 3) new func-
tional limitations after a nonsep-

Table 1. Demographics of Study Cohort of Survivors, by Baseline Physical Functioning (n = 623)a

Functional Class at Baseline by Limitations

None Mild to Moderate Severe
No. 269 195 159
Men, No. (%) 143 (53) 92 (47) 46 (29)
Race/ethnicity, No. (%)

Black 49 (18) 41 (21) 38 (24)
Hispanic 19 (7) 12 (6) 13 (8)

Age at sepsis, mean (SD), y 75.8 (7.5) 76.7 (9.5) 79.1 (9.6)
Length of stay, mean (SD), d 11.4 (10.7) 11.3 (11.2) 8.5 (6.3)
Required mechanical ventilation, No. (%) 64 (23) 32 (16) 27 (17)
Required dialysis, No. (%) 9 (3.4) 6 (3.1) 12 (7.6)
Used an intensive care unit, No. (%) 137 (51) 75 (38) 57 (36)
Underwent major surgery, No. (%) 73 (27) 39 (20) 15 (9)
Charlson score, mean (SD) 1.69 (1.42) 1.96 (1.64) 2.11 (1.41)
Organ dysfunction score, mean (SD) 1.15 (0.39) 1.16 (0.45) 1.11 (0.34)
Acute conditions, No. (%)

Cardiovascular dysfunction 60 (22) 62 (32) 45 (28)
Neurologic dysfunction 19 (7) 20 (10) 17 (11)
Hematologic dysfunction 61 (23) 34 (17) 27 (17)
Hepatic dysfunction 2 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1)
Renal dysfunction 103 (38) 79 (41) 60 (38)
Respiratory dysfunction 64 (24) 32 (16) 27 (17)

Baseline, No. (%)
Cognitve impairment

None 254 (94) 182 (93) 105 (66)
Mild 15 (5.6) 9 (4.6) 20 (12.6)
Moderate to severe 0 4 (2.1) 34 (21.4)

Physical function deficiencies, mean (SD)
Basic ADL 0 1.3 (0.9) 4.0 (1.7)
Instrumental ADL 0 0.5 (0.7) 3.0 (1.5)

Proxy respondent, No. (%)
At baseline 9 (3) 22 (11) 59 (37)
At first postsepsis survey 46 (17) 47 (24) 87 (55)

Abbreviation: ADL, activity of daily living.
aData for the entire cohort of incident severe sepsis hospitalizations are in eTable 1, and risk factors for cognitive im-

pairments are presented in eTable 2 (both available at www.jama.com).

Figure 2. Cognitive Impairment Among Survivors of Severe Sepsis at Each Survey Time Point
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Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals (CIs); IQR, interquartile range.
Interpretive Example: Compared with stable rates before severe sepsis, the prevalence of moderate to severe
cognitive impairment increased from 6.1% (95% CI, 4.2%-8.0%) before severe sepsis to 16.7% (95% CI,
13.8%-19.7%) at the first survey after severe sepsis (P! .001 by "2 test; Table 2).
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sis general hospitalization. Further-
more, nonsepsis general hospitaliza-
tions were not associated with a
clinically or statistically significant in-
crease in the odds of moderate to se-
vere cognitive impairment (OR, 1.15;
95% CI, 0.80-1.67; n=4517; P for dif-
ference=.01, eTable 4 available at www
.jama.com)

Subgroup and Sensitivity Analyses
We replicated our analyses in several
subgroups to examine their robust-
ness. The effects of severe sepsis were
similar in the 500 survivors who had
severe sepsis but who did not require
mechanical ventilation. The regres-
sion demonstrated similarly increased
odds (OR, 4.0; 95% CI, 1.71-9.31) of
developing moderate to severe cogni-
tive impairment after severe sepsis
among patients who were not mechani-
cally ventilated. Similarly, in the 205
survivors with no limitations at base-
line, severe sepsis without mechanical
ventilation was associated with the de-
velopment of 1.56 new functional limi-
tations (95% CI, 0.91-2.22) in multi-
variable fixed-effects models. For the
163 patients with mild to moderate
limitations, severe sepsis without me-
chanical ventilation was associated with
1.65 new functional limitations (95%
CI, 1.01-2.28).

A potential threat to the validity of
the results is that patients may have
experienced some other cause of cog-
nitive and functional decline between
their baseline survey and their sepsis
hospitalization. Therefore, we reana-
lyzed data for the smaller subset of
276 survivors who were never hospi-
talized between their baseline survey
and their severe sepsis admission. We
found consistent results, albeit with
larger standard errors. In this sub-
population, severe sepsis was associ-
ated with increased odds of moderate
to severe cognitive impairment (OR,
2.49; 95% CI, 0.99-6.26). In the 128
patients with no functional limitations
at baseline and no intercurrent hospi-
talizations, severe sepsis was associ-
ated with the development of 1.46
new functional limitations (95% CI,

0.76-2.15). In the 86 patients with
mild to moderate functional limita-
tions at baseline and no intercurrent
hospitalizations, severe sepsis was
associated with the development of
1.34 new functional limitations (95%
CI, 0.34-2.34).

Further sensitivity analyses yielded
consistent results. The associations
between severe sepsis and functional
and cognitive impairment were sub-
stantively similar in those aged 65
years or older at baseline cognitive
assessment and who therefore were
assessed using a single instrument
before and after severe sepsis (eTables
5 and 6). The patterns observed for
functional limitations were similar in a
larger cohort of 2043 hospitalizations
(including 829 hospitalizations among
684 survivors) for severe sepsis fol-
lowed up for up to 14 years during the
period 1992-2006 (eTable 7). Examin-
ing only the subset of 516 first sepsis
admissions for each survivor—so that
no patient appeared in the analysis
more than once—yielded nearly iden-
tical results (eTables 8 and 9).

COMMENT
In this nationally representative co-
hort, we have demonstrated for the first
time that severe sepsis is indepen-
dently associated with enduring cog-
nitive and functional limitations. Se-
vere sepsis is independently associated
with a tripling in the odds of moderate
to severe cognitive impairment. Fur-
thermore, severe sepsis was indepen-

Table 2. Severe Sepsis and Moderate to
Severe Cognitive Impairment Among
Survivorsa

Odds Ratio
(95% Confidence

Interval)
P

Value
Before sepsis

(per additional
year)

1.35 (1.11-1.65) .002

Effect of sepsis 3.34 (1.53-7.25) .002
After sepsis

(per additional
year)

1.68 (1.28-2.21) .001

aResults of latent growth curve regression with individual-
level fixed effects, controlling for all time-invariant char-
acteristics of the patient. The absence of association would
be indicated by an odds ratio of 1.

Interpretive Example: With each passing year, patients were
modestly more likely to develop moderate to severe cog-
nitive impairment. After severe sepsis, survivors had a 3.3-
fold greater odds of having moderate to severe cognitive
impairment than before sepsis (Figure 2).

Figure 3. Functional Trajectories by Baseline Functioning
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The unadjusted mean number of functional limitations of surviving cohort members is shown. Error bars in-
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Interpretive Example: Groups that had no functional or mild to moderate limitations before sepsis had a stable
trajectory before sepsis but developed about 2 new limitations after sepsis. But patients with severe limitations
at baseline had a modest increase from a baseline of 6.99 to 7.98 at their first survey after sepsis (Table 3).
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dently associated with the acquisition
of 1.5 new functional limitations in pa-
tients with no, mild, or moderate pre-

existing functional limitations. These
new disabilities were substantially larger
than those seen after nonsepsis gen-
eral hospital admissions. Cognitive and
functional declines of the magnitude
seen after severe sepsis are associated
with significant increases in caregiver
time, nursing home admission, depres-
sion, and mortality.3,27-30 These data ar-
gue that the burden of sepsis survivor-
ship is a substantial, underrecognized
public health problem with major im-
plications for patients, families, and the
health care system.

Our findings, and the nationally rep-
resentative data from the HRS, allow us
to make an estimate of the overall pub-
lic health burden of sepsis on “brain
health” among older adults in the
United States. Given published demen-
tia31 and sepsis5 incidence rates for those
aged 65 years or older in the United
States, our results suggest that nearly
20 000 new cases per year of moderate
to severe cognitive impairment in the
elderly may be attributable to sepsis.
Thus, an episode of severe sepsis, even
when survived, may represent a senti-
nel event in the lives of patients and
their families, resulting in new and of-
ten persistent disability, in some cases
even resembling dementia.3,22,32,33

The level of severe cognitive impair-
ment found in these patients has been
associated with an additional 40 hours
per week of informal care provided by
families,3 analogous to an additional
full-time job. If causally related, this
represents a substantial public health
burden of accelerated or de novo brain
dysfunction, and one that has re-
ceived almost no attention, even in the
face of the dramatically increasing in-
cidence of severe sepsis.15 In marked
contrast to Alzheimer disease and some
other forms of dementia, onset and ac-
celeration of cognitive impairment due
to sepsis is likely partially preventable
in many patients. These benefits might
be achieved by raising the standard of
care for patients who develop sepsis—
both sepsis-specific care as well as other
intensive care unit practices such as se-
dation management and early physi-
cal and cognitive rehabilitation—and by

avoiding sepsis altogether.34 Improv-
ing the prevention and management of
sepsis may warrant a place in the
broader brain health and disability
agendas.

Although an observational study can
never prove causation, there are mul-
tiple plausible causal pathways by
which sepsis and its treatment may lead
to significant declines in physical and
cognitive function. The literature on in-
tensive care unit–acquired weakness
and chronic illness myopathy and poly-
neuropathy suggests that there is a di-
rect inflammatory and hypoperfusion-
mediated degradation of muscle fibers
and neurons,35-37 which may be exac-
erbated by prolonged immobility38 and
lack of physical therapy.39 Similarly,
frank hypotension or relative hypoper-
fusion may directly contribute to brain
injury and subsequent cognitive im-
pairment.40-42

Inflammation—a cardinal compo-
nent of the pathophysiology of sep-
sis—is hypothesized to contribute to
both vascular dementia and Alzheimer
disease.6,10,43 Delirium, an acute form of
brain dysfunction characterized by in-
attention, is common in sepsis, prevent-
able, and treatable.44,45 Delirium has been
associated with increased cognitive de-
cline among patients with Alzheimer
disease9,32 as well as with increased rates
of long-term cognitive impairment in
mechanically ventilated patients.33 Ba-
sic biological research to understand
these mechanisms is clearly warranted.
Equally pressing is the need for inno-
vative clinical trials of both sepsis-
specific therapy and improved life sup-
port. Our results suggest that such trials
should look beyond short-term mortal-
ity to long-term cognitive and func-
tional outcomes of crucial interest to pa-
tients.46

We conducted analyses that address
several possible limitations. The regres-
sions used only within-person variation
to estimate the association with severe
sepsis; thus, characteristics of the survi-
vors that did not change over time can-
not explain the timing of changes in cog-
nitiveandfunctional status.Thedifferent
cognitive and physical function out-

Figure 4. Change in Individual ADLs and
Instrumental ADLs by Baseline Functioning
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InterpretiveExample:Nosingleactivityofdailyliving(ADL)
or instrumental ADL accounted for the worsened func-
tional status among survivors of severe sepsis. Instead,
there was a wide range of new difficulties across the ar-
ray of activities.
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comes between the survivors of severe
sepsisandof thecomparisongeneralhos-
pitalizations suggest that the sepsis
results were not simply due to the aging
of the cohort or the mere fact of hospi-
talization, processes shared equally by
both groups. These different outcomes
also suggest that our results cannot be
attributed solely to asymmetric censor-
ing, one form of a potential bias known
as “truncation by death.”47 However,
because patients with worse cognitive
and physical functioning have greater
mortality (eFigure, available at www
.jama.com),22,30 there may be some con-
servative bias in our results. This form
of truncation by death results if pa-
tients with the worst cognitive and physi-
cal declines after sepsis do not survive
long enough for a follow-up survey. To
the extent that such truncation by death
is present, the full effect of severe sepsis
on cognitive and physical functioning
would be even greater than we mea-
sured.

Our study has several limitations. Un-
like prior studies that have focused on
acute functional decline in the perihos-
pitalization period,1,8,48-50 the pres-
ent results demonstrate only long-term
effects; short-term deficits (eg, less than
6-12 months) are likely greater, with at
least some patients recovering some
function prior to their next HRS bien-
nial survey. The neuropsychological bat-
tery that we used provided an assess-
ment of global cognitive function, but
did not allow detailed study of indi-
vidual cognitive domains nor did it es-
tablish a definitive clinical diagnosis of
dementia. Importantly, we used cogni-
tive categories and cutoff scores that have
shown good correlation with clinical de-
mentia51 and expected outcomes of de-
mentia3,27 in prior studies. We used a
claims-based definition of severe sep-
sis. Although this is not the same as pro-
spective clinical assessment, it is the
same approach used in recent land-
mark epidemiological studies.5,15 Our
data were restricted to fee-for-service
Medicare patients aged 65 years or
older.5 We have shown that these dete-
riorations were temporally associated
with severe sepsis and independent of

other stable patient characteristics, but
we have not conclusively proven that it
was severe sepsis rather than other si-
multaneous events that led to these de-
clines. Although, to our knowledge, this
is the largest study to date of severe sep-
sis and our outcomes of interest, our
study was not powered to examine in-
teractions, such as the extent to which
the changes after sepsis varied with the
number of organ failures or type of in-
citing organism. Medicare claims lack
the information necessary to disen-
tangle whether particular acute inter-
ventions are associated with differing
long-term outcomes. Finally, we dem-
onstrated the association of severe sep-
sis with functioning under the treat-
ment regimes in effect in a range of US
hospitals at a particular point in time.
New treatments for sepsis, or changes
in life support or other hospital prac-
tices, may modify the long-term cogni-
tive and functional effects of severe sep-
sis, even if these deficits are not an
explicit target of care.

In summary, in this large nationally
representative cohort of older adults, we
found that the odds of acquiring mod-
erate to severe cognitive impairment
were 3.3 times as high following an epi-
sode of sepsis, with an additional mean
increase of 1.5 new functional limita-
tions per person among those with no

or mild to moderate preexisting func-
tional limitations. Thus, sepsis is of-
ten a sentinel event in the lives of older
patients, initiating major and endur-
ing cognitive and functional declines
with lasting implications for patients’
independence, for their loved ones, and
for the societal institutions charged with
supporting them. Future research to
identify mechanisms leading from sep-
sis to cognitive impairment and func-
tional disability—and interventions to
prevent or slow these accelerated de-
clines—is especially important now
given the aging of the population.
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(n = 159)
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P value !.001 !.001 .93
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Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
aResults of latent growth curve regression with individual-level fixed effects, controlling for all time-invariant character-

istics of the patient. The within-patient R2 were 0.25 for the no limitation group, 0.37 for those with mild to moderate
baseline limitations, and 0.45 for those with severe baseline limitations. The absence of association would be indi-
cated by the acquisition of 0 new functional limitations.

Interpretive Example: Patients with mild to moderate limitations at baseline were acquiring 0.11 new limitations a year
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they acquired 0.51 new limitations a year, a statistically significant increase relative to their presepsis rates (Figure 3).
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In Reply: We agree with Dr Umhau’s contention that our
trial of DHA for the treatment of AD does not exclude the
possibility that non-DHA components of fish, consumed over
long periods of time, may have beneficial effects on the ag-
ing brain that were not detected in our trial. We elected to
use DHA rather than fish oil or mixed omega-3 fatty acids
because animal studies showed that DHA alone is suffi-
cient to modify Alzheimer-like brain pathology in trans-
genic mouse models,1,2 brain levels of EPA are exceedingly
low, EPA has antiplatelet properties that might increase the
risk of complications, and this strategy also avoided the risk
of other ocean-borne contaminants in fish oil. However, we
recognize that this strategy may have excluded potentially
beneficial components of fish oil, including selenium and
vitamin D, as well as EPA. With respect to EPA in particu-
lar, however, we have as-yet-unpublished data from this trial
relevant to Umhau’s hypothesis that DHA supplementa-
tion might actually “decrease the abundance of EPA”:
plasma levels of EPA increased from mean (SD) 0.86 (0.53)
weight percent (wt%) at baseline to 1.83 (0.82) wt% at 18
months in participants who took DHA supplements, with
no significant change in placebo-treated participants (0.78
[0.4] wt% at baseline and 0.67 [0.26] wt% at 18 months;
P! .001). This is presumably due to retroconversion of DHA
to EPA.3,4

We also agree that an 18-month trial cannot replicate
lifelong dietary habits and recognize that the findings from
this trial testing the therapeutic potential of DHA in
patients with established AD cannot be generalized to
exclude a role for omega-3 fatty acid consumption in the
prevention of AD. We also agree that although long-term
studies of whole foods may be impractical for a number of
reasons, it is possible to design and conduct controlled
trials of rational combinations of nutrients. A National
Institute on Aging–funded placebo-controlled trial of the
combination of fish oil plus lipoic acid in participants with
mild to moderate AD is in progress (ClinicalTrials.gov
identifier: NCT01058941).
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Cognitive and Functional Impairment
After Severe Sepsis

To the Editor: Dr Iwashyna and colleagues demonstrated
high rates of new-onset cognitive and functional impair-
ments among elderly survivors of severe sepsis.1 Converg-
ing evidence from human and preclinical studies suggests
such consequences of sepsis may be associated with the ef-
fects of the immune system on the brain.

Proinflammatory cytokines (ie, interleukins and tumor
necrosis factor) released as result of inflammation can
reach the brain in a number of ways: via peripheral affer-
ents (ie, the vagus nerve), entry through leaky circumven-
tricular areas in the blood-brain barrier, or active trans-
port.2 Once in the brain, the cytokine signal stimulates
microglia to secrete inflammatory mediators (ie, cytokines,
chemokines, and proteases) from its monocytes and mac-
rophages.3 These local inflammatory mediators can affect
neuronal function and synaptic plasticity by increasing
oxidative stress and weakening astrocytic tight junctions.3

They also increase metabolism and reuptake of neuro-
transmitters (ie, serotonin, noradrenalin, and dopamine)
and stimulate the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.2

We believe this may explain the occurrence of a range of
cognitive and affective problems observed in sepsis
survivors. In healthy volunteers, immune activation has
been shown to increase circulating cytokines, induce
anxiety and low mood, and decrease cognitive perfor-
mance.4

Both normal aging and neurodegenerative disease have
been shown to prime the microglia to produce an exagger-
ated inflammatory response during activation of the
peripheral innate immune system.5 Central acetylcholine,
which seems to exert inhibitory control over microglia,
can be reduced in elderly patients if they use drugs with
anticholinergic properties or have (incipient) dementia.3

Elderly patients are prone to develop delirium, even after
apparently innocuous infection.3 In an experimental
mouse model of neurodegenerative disease, transient sys-
temic inflammation was associated with acute exacerba-
tion of cognitive and motor impairments and rapid disease
progression.5 Taken together, these findings may advance
understanding of short- and long-term cognitive and func-
tional impairments observed among patients of sepsis and
why elderly patients can be particularly vulnerable.

Research has now focused on possible pathways to
control microglial activation, by (1) direct inhibition by
minocycline, a tetracyclic anti-inflammatory agent; (2)
peripheral blockade of cytokines by, eg, anti–tumor
necrosis factor; or (3) augmentation of inhibitory cholin-
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ergic control by cholinesterase inhibitors.3 Minocycline
has been shown to attenuate both microglial activation
and behavioral changes following administration of an
immune activating agent in mice.3 More research in this
area is required.
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In Reply: Our study demonstrated adverse long-term out-
comes after severe sepsis. With a substantial body of pre-
ceding research,1-3 we hope that this establishes the impor-
tance of identifying the mechanisms of long-term cognitive
and physical outcomes of sepsis. We agree with Drs
Khandaker and Jones that inflammation and brain interac-
tions, neurotransmitter derangements, and prolonged sys-
temic inflammation may be promising lines of mechanistic
inquiry.4,5 A full investigation of these mechanisms is needed
that uses not just short-term surrogate end points but true
long-term follow-up.

The correspondents suggest that severe sepsis may be a
heterogeneous syndrome and that there may be interac-
tions between that acute heterogeneity and differences in
baseline patient physiology in affecting long-term out-
comes. Our study and others have shown that there is sub-
stantial variability between patients in the extent to which
they develop brain or body problems after severe sepsis.3

We do not know what drives this variability. Our igno-
rance hinders both the design of therapeutic trials and

clinicians facing the challenges of prognostication for indi-
vidual patients.

Severe sepsis should be thought of not only as life-
threatening but also as life-altering.6 Interventional trials ex-
plicitly targeting these life-altering long-term outcomes of
severe sepsis are essential, as Dr Angus suggested in his ac-
companying Editorial.1 Future trials should not accept 28-
day outcomes as sufficient. Real long-term patient-
centered outcomes are needed to better inform decision
making for patients, families, and care providers. Appro-
priate end points should include objective assessments of
cognitive function and physical disability that are impaired
after severe sepsis.

Survivors of severe sepsis have a great need for collabo-
ration between molecular biologists, physicians who care
for patients with sepsis, and social scientists with expertise
in the measurement and evaluation of meaningful long-
term outcomes.
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